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The old times were good times, hut

these times are the new.
An’ lookin’ at you, brethren, like you;

sweetheart looks at you.

The honeysuckles swingin'-—the daisies

in the dew, .

The new times are the bright times,

boys, forever!
—F. L. Stanton.

**** *

Miss Katye McGee left yesterday
to visit friends in Cary a few days.

—Miss Belle Pescud and Miss Mr-

ginia Burton left yesterday for Buena

Vista to spend a few days.

Mrs. Ludie Rogers left this morn-

ing for Richmond, Va.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sears and chil-

dren have returned from a visit to Or-

ange county r .
—Miss Louise Howell went to ( ar-

thage yesterday', after spending a few

days here. From there she will re-
turn to her home in Alexandria, Va.

Mrs. W. C. Brewer went to her

home in Wake Forest yesterday.
—Miss Eva Simpson returned from

Smithfield yesterday', after spending

several days with friends.
—Miss Ellen Hayes and Miss Mabel

Horton went to their home in Roles-
ville yesterday.

—Miss Willa Norris has returned
from a visit to Chase City' and A\ in-

ston-Salem.
—Mrs. W. P. Rose left yesterday to

spend several days visiting friends.
—Miss Emlie Johnson, of Sanford,

is here visiting friends in the city.
—Miss Julia Crews went to Golds-

boro yesterday to spend a few days.
—Miss Annie Lee, of Jackson

Springs, is visiting friends in the city

for a few days.
—Miss Ada Womble has returned

from a sojourn in Chase City, Va.
—Miss Emmie Drewry, who has

been spending sometime at Chase City,

Va., returned home yesterday.
—Mrs. S. Otho Wilson is in the city

visiting friends.
—Miss Katye Battle returned to her

home in Rocky Mount yesterday.
—Miss Ellie S. Wilson, who has

been visiting friends here a few days,

will leave today for Norfolk and Vir-
ginia Beach.

—Miss Laura Stephens returned yes-

terday from Durham, where she has
been visiting friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Cleves, of
Kinston, are here visiting friends.

—Miss Minnie Blalock arrived yes-
terday from Durham. She is here to
attend King’s Business College.

—Miss Annie Jones, of Smithfield, is
visiting in the city.

—Miss Lillian Leary, of Elizabeth
City, who has been visiting Miss Ro-
berta Phillips, returned yesterday to
her home.

—Miss Penelope Davis has returned
from Burlington, where she has been
visiting her sister.

—Miss Jackson, of South Carolina,
who has spent several days here vis-
iting friends, returned home yester-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Webb went to
Asheville yesterday to spend several
weeks.

—Miss Elizabeth Cheshire has re-
turned home, after visiting friends in
Hillsboro. .

—Mrs. James R. Holder, accom-
panied by her niece. Miss Myrtle Hol-
der, of Durham, left yesterday after-
noon to visit relatives and friends in
New Bern and Morebead City.

—Miss Mamie Parker left yesterday
to visit her aunt, Mrs. Z. L. Gibson, of
Gibson. N. C.

—Mrs. Haywood Bell and daughter

little Margaret Wilson, went to Wake
Forest yesterday to spend a few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones, of
Edenton, are visiting Mrs. W. S. Penny

on West Jones street.
—Miss Katie Bragassa who has

been visiting Lynchburg and Clifton
Forge, Va., has returned home.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Albright and
childuen went to Lumberton and
Washington yesterday to visit friends.

—Mrs. T. F. Brockwell has return-

ed to the city after a visit to High
Point and Greensboro.

—Miss Lucy Gregory, a popular
young lady of Elizabeth City, who has
been spending a few days here as the
guest*of Miss Mary Broughton, re-
turned home yesterday

—Miss Hibberd, a very charming
young lady of Durham, who has spent
several days visiting friends in the
city returned to her home yesterday.
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St. Luke’s Circle,

The St. Luke’s Circle will meet this

afternoon at five o'clock with Mrs. F.
A. Olds.

4* 4*

TWAS A PERIOD OF JOY.

Tlie Entertainment for the Organ

Fund a Memorable Event.

Goldsboro. N. C., Aug. 10.—(Spe-
cial.)—The entertainment given in the
Messenger Opera House last night for
the benefit of the Episcopal church
organ fund, was a success in every
way, and due credit should be given
all who participated.

The song and chorus by Miss Judith
Edwards and thirty little girls; the
song and dance, by Mrs. Phoebe King;
song by Master Allen King; the one
act sketch, “The Silent System,” by
Miss Georgia Whitaker and Mr.
Walter Borden; the song, “When the
Band was Playing Dixie,” by Mrs-
Phoebe King: the violin solo, by Miss
Helen Privett; the one act sketch,
“Virginia—'6s to ’85,” which was
written by Miss Georgia Whitaker es-
pecially for this entertainment, and
executed by Mr. J. B. Whitaker, Mrs.
Phoebe King and Miss Georgia Whit-
aker, were all well rendered by the
cast, and highly enjoyed by the large
audience present.

Mrs. King and Miss Whitaker de-
serve special thanks for their untiring
efforts to make this entertainment a
success, as does Mrs. Jeffries, who
never tires of doing good for any
cause and to all who took part in the
entertainment.

? *

, Social Joys at Newton.

Newton, N. C. Aug. 10. —(Special.)
—One of the most enjoyable recep-
tion of the season was given at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Womble
on last night, in honor of their guests.
Misses Isabel Tobey and Mary Sander,
of Lincolnton. There were a number
of visitors present besides the young
people of our town.

The long porches and the parlors of
the parsonage were filled with a crowd
of happy youths and maidens engaged
In conversation, while the host and
hostess used every effort to make the
evening one of unbroken pleasure,
and every guest bore grateful witness
of their success. Melons and fruits
In abundance were served during the
evening;

The young men present were Messrs
George .Cochran* JY. JEJ. Everhart

George Moore, H. W. Garvin, Paul P.
Brown. Bunyan Womble, Charles
Sherrill, Robert Cochran, W. I. Cald-
well, Frank Warlick, James Shuford,
W. D. Cochran Donald Witherspoon
and Messrs. Herndon Tuttle, of Eliza-
beth City, and Rascom Blackwelder
and Roy Abernethy, of Hickory.

The young ladies present were
Misses Lottie Bust, May Williams. An-
na Killian, Edith Self, ReJjekah War-
lick, Olive Duke. Mary Willie Ram-
seur, Winnie Warliak, Vena Little and
Misses Annie Mclver, of Greensboro:
Eva Goforth, of Lenoir; Isabel Tobey
and Mary Lander, of Lincolnton; Em-
meth Tuttle and Carey Tuttle, of
Elizabeth City; Mary Fleming, of
Hickory; Bettie Allen, of Gastonia,
and Moselle Trollinger, of Catawba,

Take This Flag, Says De-
mocracy

(Continued from Page Five.)

assume the authority of the other.” Ji
must be confessed that in tire courst
oi our history executives have employ-
ed powers not belonging to them:
statutes have been passed that wert
expressly forbidden by tire Constltu-
lion and statutes have been set asidt
as unconstitutional when it was diffi-
cult to point out the provisions said

he offended against in their enact- |
meat; all this has been done with ;

good purpose, no doubt, hut in disre-
gard, nevertheless, of the |act that
ours is a government of laws, not of
men, 1 deriving its “just powers from
the consent of the governed.” If wc
would have our government continue
during the ages to come, for the

benefit of those .who shall succeed us,
we must ever be on our guard against
the danger of usurpation by officials
representing one of the three great de-
partments of government, or by a
body of men acting without a commis-
sion from the people.

Impatience of the restraints of law,
as well as of its delays, is becoming
more and more manifest from day t<.
day. Within the past few years nmi:>
;i stances have been brought to our at-
tention, where in different parts of oui
beloved country supposed criminals
have been seized and punished by a
mob. notwithstanding the fact that tin
Constitution of each Slate guarantees
to every person within its jurisdiction
that his life, his liberty or liis proper-
ty shall not be taken from him with-
out due process of law.

Outrages in Colorado.
In a struggle between employers’

and employees, dynamite is said to
have been used by the latter, resulting
in the loss of life and the destruction
of property. The perpetrators of this
offence against Hie laws of God and
man, and all others engaged in the
conspiracy with them, should, ai'tei
due trial and conviction, have had
meted out to them the roost rigorou:
punishment known to llie law. This
crime, added perhaps to others, led to
the formation or a committee of citi-
zens that, with the support of the
military authority, deports from the
State, without trial, persons suspected
of belonging to the organization of
which the perpetrators of the dynamite
outrages were supposed to be mem-
bers. In both ceases the reign of the
law gave way to the reign of force.
These illustrations present some evi-
dence of the failure of government to
protect the citizen and his property,
which not only justified the action of
your convention in this regard, hut
njade it its duty to call attention te
the fact that Constitutional guarantees
are violated whenever any citizen is <le
nied the right to labor, to acquire find
to enjoy property or to reside where
his interests or inclination may deter-
mine; and the fulfilment of the assur-
ance to rebuke and punish all de-
nials of these rights, whether brought*
about by individuals or government
agencies, should be enforced by every
official and supported by every citi-
zent. The essence of good gpvern-
ii’fnt lies in strict observance of con-
stitutional limitations, enforcement of
law and order and rugged opposition
to all encroachment upon the sov-
ereignty of the people.

The foregoing {suggestions hut em-
phasize the distinction which exists
between our owsi and many other
forms of government. It has been well
said, in substance, that there are but
two powers in government, one tin-
power of the sword, sustained by she
hand that wields it, and the other
the power of the Jaw, sustained by an
eidig.htened public sentiment. The

difference in these powers is the differ-
ence between a republic, such as ours,

based on law and a written constitu-
tion, supported by intelligence, virtue
end patriotism—and a monarchy—-
sustained by force exerted by an in-
dividual. uncontrolled by la\vs other
than those made or sanctioned by him;
one represents Constitutionalism, the
other Imperialism.

i

The Present Tariff Law I njust.
The present tariff law is unjust in

its operation, excessive in many of

its rates and so framed in particular

instances as to exact inordinate profits

from the people. So well understood
has this view become that many

1 vominent members of the Republican

party, and at least two of its State
conventions, have dared to voice the

general sentiment on that subject.
That party seems, however, to he col-
iectively able to harmonize only upon

a plank that admits that revision may
from time to time be necessary, but it

is so phrased that it is expected to he
satisfactory to those in favor of an in-

crease of duty, to those who favor a
reduction thereof, and to thofee oppos-

ed to any change whatever.

Judged by the record of perform-
ance, rather than that of promise, on
the part of that party in the past, it

would seem as if the outcome, in the
event of its success would be to grati-
fy the latter class. With absolute con-
trol of both the legislative and exe-

cutive departments of the government
since March 4th, 1807. there has been

neither reduction nor an attempt at

reduction in tariff duties. It is not
unreasonable to assume, in she light of
that record, that a future Congress of
that party will not undertake a revi-

sion of the tariff downward in the
event that it shall receive mi endorse-

ment of its past course on that subject
by the-people. It is a fact and should

be frankly conceded that though our
party he successful in the coming con-
test we cannot hope to secure a ma-
jority in the Senate during the next
four years, and hence we shall be un-
able to secure any modification in the

tariff save that to which the Repub-

lican majority in the Senate may eon-
sent. While, therefore, we are unable
to give assurances of relief to the
people from such excessive duties a>’

burden them, it is due to them that
we state our position to he In

favor*of a. reasonable reduction of the
tarifii; we believe that it is demanded
by the best interests of both manufac-
turer and consumer, and that a
wise and beneficent revision of the
tariff can be accomplished as soon as
both branches of Congress and an ex-
ecutive in favor of it are elected,
without creating that sense of un-
certainty and instability that has on
other occasions manifested itself. This

cau be achieved by providing that such

i reasonable period shall intervene,
jet ween the date of the enactment of
he statute making a revision and the
late of its enforcement, as shall bt
leemed sufficient for the industry oi
"justness affected by' such revision to
idjust itself to the changes and new
conditions imposed. So confident am I
n the belief that the demand of tin
?eople for a reform of the tariff is
ust. that I indulge the hope that
hould a Democratic House of Repre-
sentatives and a Democratic executive
>e chosen by the people, even a Re-
•uhlican Senate may heed the warning
qni consent to give at least song

measure of relief to the people.

The Tariff Feeds the Trusts.
The combinations, popularly' called

rusts, which aim to secure a mono-
•oly of trade in the necessaries oi
ife as well as in those things that are
•mployed upon the farm, in the fae-
ory and in many other fields of in-
lustry, have been encouraged am!
Simulated by excessive tariff duties.
These operate to furnish a substantial

market in the necessities of eighty
Millions of people, b.v practically' ex-
cluding competition. With so large a
market- and highly remunerative
prices continuing long after the line
jf possible competition would natur-
illy be reached, the temptation of all
migaged hi the same business to com-

bine so as to prevent competition at
home and a resulting reduction of
•rices has proved irresistible in a
lumber of cases. All men must
igree that the net result of enacting
avvs that foster such inequitable con-
iitions, is most unfortunate for the
people as a whole, and it would seem
¦is if all ought to agree that the effec-
tive remedy would be to appropriately
nodify the offending law. The growth
>f monopoly, of which complaint is
justly made, cannot be laid at the
ioors of the courts of the country.
The decisions of the Supreme Gourt
>f the United States, the Gourt of Ap-
peals of this State and the courts of
last resort in many other States, war-
•ant the assertion that the common
aw as developed affords a. complete
egal remedy against monopolies. The
fact that they have multiplied in num-
bers and increased in power has been
iue, not to the failure of the courts¦ o apply the law when properly moved

uy administrative officials or privatt
udividuals, hut to tin- failure of of-

ficials charged with the duty of en-
forcing the law to take the necessary
procedure to procure the judgments
if the courts in the appropriate juris-
diction, coupled with the fact that
lie legislative departments of some of
iur State governments, as well as
’ongress in the manner already ie-

tVrred to, have, by legislation, encour-
iged their propagation. What is
leeded —in addition to the passage of
i statute revising Hie tariff duties to
x reasonable basis— is not so much
other umf different laws, as officials
having both the disposition and the
courage to enforce existing law. While
this is my view of the scope of the
•ommon law, if it should he made to
ippear that it is a mistaken one, then
i favor such further legislation within
constitutional limitations as well give
the people a just and full measure of
protection.

Self Government for Filipinos.
It is difficult to understand how any

citizen of the United States, much less
x descendant of Revolutionary stock,
can tolerate the thought of permanent-
ly denying the right of self-govern-

ment to the Filipinos, Can we hope
to instill into the minds of our de-

scendants reverence and devotion for
x government by the people, while de-
nying ultimately that right to the in-
habitants of distants countries, whose
territory we have acquired either by
purchase or by force? Gan we say
to the Filipinos, “Your lives, your li-
berty and your property may be taken
from you without due process of law
for all time,” and expect we will long
glory in that feature of Magna Gharta,
which has become incorporated, in
substance and effect, into the Consti-
tution of every State, as well as into
the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States? fan
we hope for the respect of the civil-
ized world, while proudly guarantee-
ing to every citizen of the United
States that no law shall be made <>i

enforced which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States, or deny to any per-
son the equal protection of the laws,
and at the same time not only deny

similar rights to the inhabitants of the
Philippines, but take away from them
the right of trial by jury, and place

their lives and the disposition of their
property in the keping of those whom
we send to them to be their govern-
ors? We shall certainly rue it*as a
nation if we make any such attempt.

Viewing the question even from the
standpoint of national selfishness,
there is no prospect that, the twenty

millions of dollars expended in the
purchase of the islands and the six

hundred and fifty millions said to
have been since disbursed \\Ul ever
come hack to us. The accident of
war brought the Philippines into our
possession and we are not at liberty

to disregard the responsibility which
thus came to us, but that responsi-
bility will be best subserved by pre-
paring the islanders as rapidly as
possible for self-government and giv-

ing to them the assurances that , it
will come as soon as they are reason-
ibly prepared for it. There need he
no fear that the assertion so often
made of late, that we have now be-
come a world power, will then be
without support. Ours is a world pow-
er, and as such it must he maintain-
ed, but I deny that it is at all re-
cently that the United States has at-
tained that eminence. Our country

became a world power over a century
tgo, when, having thrown off foreign

dominion, the people established a
free government, the source of whose
authority sprung, and was continu-
ously to proceed, from the will of the
people themselves. It grew as a world
power as its sturdy citizens, to whose
natural increase were added immi-
grants from the old world seeking to

obtain here the liberty and prosperity
denied them in their own countries,

spread over the face of the land, re-
duced the prairies and forest to culti-

vation. built cities, constructed high-
ways and railroads, till now a nation
which at the formation of the gov-
ernment numbered only three millions
in population, has become eighty mil-
lions, and from ocean to ocean and
the lakes to the gulf, the country is
the abode of a free and prosperous
people, advanced in the highest de-
gree in the learning and arts of civili-
zation. It is the liberty, the advance-
ment and the prosperity of its citi-
zens, not any career of conquest, that
make the country a world power.
This condition we owe to the bounty
of Providence, unfolded in the great
natural resources of the country, to
the wisdom of our fathers manifested
in the form of government established
by them, to tire energy, industry, mor-
al character and law-abiding spirit of
the people themselves.

Fong a Peaceful World Power.
We are not a military people, bent

on conquest, or engaged in extending
our domains in foreign lands, or de-
sirous of securing natural advantages,
however great, by force; but a peo-
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rde loving peace, not only for our-
selves, but for all the nations of the

earth.
The display of great milltap- arma-

ments may please the eye and, for the
moment, excite the pride of the citi-
zen, hut it cannot bring to the
countly the brains, brawn and muscle
of a single immigrant, nor induce the
investment here of a dollar of capital.
Os course such armament as may he
necessary for the security of the coun-
try and the protection of the rights ot
its citizens, at home or abroad, must
be: maintained. Any other course
would be not only false economy, hut
pxisilianimous. I protest. however,
igainst the feeiing now far too pre-
valent, that by reason of the com-
manding position we have assumed in
the world, we must take part in the
disputes and broils of foreign coun-
tries; and that because we have grown
great we should intervene in every im-
portant question that arises in other
parts of the world. I also protest
against the erection of any such mili-
tary establishment as would be re-
quired to maintain the country in that
itlitude. VY e should confine our inter-
national activities solely to matters in
which the rights of the country or of
out citizens are directly involved.
That is not a situation of isolation,
but of independence.

Patriotism Makes True Soldier.

The Government of the United States
was organized solely for the people of
the United States. While it was con-
templated that this country should be
come a refuge for the oppressed of
every land, who might be tit to dis-
charge the duties of our citizenship,

and while we have always sympathiz-
ed with the people of every nation in
their struggles for self-government,
the government was not created for
a career of political or civilizing evan-
gelization in foreign countries or
among alien races. The most efficient
work we can do in uplifting the
people of other countires is by the pre-

sentation of a happy, prosperous, self-
governing nation as an ideal to be
emulated, a model to he followed.
The general occupation of our citizens
in the arts of peace, or the ab-

sence of large military armaments,
tends to impair neither patriot-
ism nor physical courage, and for the
truth of this 1 refer the-young men
of today to the history of the Civil

War. For fifty years, with the excep-

tion of the war with Mexico, this
country had been at. peace, with a
standing army most of the time of less
than ten thousand men. lie who
thinks that the nation had grown ef-
feminate during that period should
read the casualty rolls of the armies
on either side at Shiloh, Antietam,

Fiederieksburg and Gettysburg, at
Slone River and Ghickatnauga. 1

would he the last man to pluck a
single laurel from the crown of any

one of the military heroes to whom

this country owes so much, hut I in-

sist that their most heroic deeds pro-

ceeded infinitely more from devotion
to the country, than from martial
spirit.

As I have already proceeded at too
great length, other questions suggested
in the platform, must await my letter
ot acceptance.

Mr. Chairman: In most graceful
speech you nave reminded me of the
great responsibilty, as well as the
great honor of the nomination bestow-
ed upon me by the convention you

represent this day. Be assured that

both are appreciated—so keenly ap-
preciated that 1 am humbled in their
presence.

Would Accept no Second Term.
I accept, gentlemen of the commit-

tee. the nomination, and if the action
of the convention shall be endorsed by

an election by the people, I will, God

helping me, give to the discharge of
the duties of that exalted office the
best service of which I am capable and
at the end of the term retire to pri-
vate life. I shall not be a candidate
lor, nor shall I accept a renomination.
Several reasons might be advanced
for this position, but the controlling
one with me is that 1 am fully per-
suaded that no, incumbent of that of-
fice should oVer be placed in a situa-
tion of possible temptation to con-
sider what the effect of action taken
by him in an administrative matter of
great importance might have upon his
political fortunes. Questions of mo-
mentous consequence to all of the peo-
ple have been in the past and will bo
in the future presented to the Presi-
dent for determination, and in .. ap-
proaching their consideration, as well
as in weighing the tacts and the ar-
guments hearing upon them, he
should bo unembarrassed by any pos-
sible thought of the influence his de-
cision may have upon anything what-
ever that may affect him personally.
I make this statement, not in criticism
of any of our Presidents from Wash-
ington down who have either held the
office for two terms or sought to suc-
ceed themselves; for strong argu-
ments can he advanced in support of
tin re-election of a President. It is
simply my judgment that the interests
of this country are now so vast and
the questions presented are frequently
of such overpowering magnitude to
the people that it is indispensable to
the maintenance of a befitting attitude
before the people, not only that the
Ghief Magistrate should be independ-
ent, but that that independence should
be known of all men.

Judge Parker followed his manu-
script closely. Among the noable
visitors today was fe.mer Senator
David li. Hill.

It’s easy for an editor to drop into
poetry; all lie hafc to do is to sit down
in hiu waste basket.

Society is human nature on dress
parade.

fi Wood’s Seeds.

I Crimson Clover
I Sown at the last working
I of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
| can be plowed under the following
I April or May in time to plant corn
I or other crops the same season.
¦ Crimson Clover prevents winter
£ leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-
I tili/.ingvalue to a good application

H of stable manure and will wonder-
§2 fully increase the yield and qua.l-
- ity of corn or other yrops which
i follow it. It also makes splendid
I winter and spring grazing, fine
a early green feed, or a good hay

| crop. Even if the crop C cut off,
Sq the action of the roots and stubble
1 improve the land to a marked de-

ls Write for price and special cir-
cular telling about seeding etc.

I T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

£ Wood’s Descriptive Fall Catalog, ready

9? about August Ist, tells Ml about parm

and Vegetable Seedall plant-
¦ / ing. Mailed fretjeftegut-st.

INTAWEKE?
Dealers in Red Eye Will

Oblige You.

All You've Got to do is to Refuse ti

Vote forja Modification of

the Watt's

Law.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C.. Aii(,r . 10.—Greens

boro has been vacated by the member;

of the Liquor Dealers Association, bu

before leaving’ tlie city the associatioi
adopted resolutions which call upo:
members an dtheir friends to vote foi
no candidate for the" Legislature oi

County Commissioner, be he Deinocra
or Republican, unless he pledges him
self to vote for a modilication of tin
Watts law.

Jt is reported that the resolution:
strongly condemn the action of tin
Democratic State Convention in aftirm-
ing its approval of the Watts law, and
it is possible that the document maj

contain personal criticism of Senate:
Simmons for his statement that he i:
proud of two acts in particular, name
iy: the disfranchisement of the negr<
and the passage of the Watts law
both the result of Democratic success

The resolution will say that the vote
influence and contributions of tin
liquor dealers were sought after b\
the Democrats until after the disfran-
chisement of the negro, and that whih

nine-tenths of the retail liquor dealer,

are Democrats, not one will support ;

Democratic candidate for the Legisla-
ture who is not in favor of certaii.
modifications of the Watts law. It h
stated on good authority that the >Stat<
will be flooded with literature on thi:
subject by the association.

A State campaign committee of out

member from each Congressional dis-

trict and a central campaign executivt
committee of live with headquarters
at Raleigh was provided for.

Political Chat.

There is a great boom on in the
New York papers for Daniel S. Lamont
for Governor of New York. It is be-
lieved he would be a very strong

candidate. A special from Lsopus to
Lhe New York World says:

“Judge Parker and all the Demo-
cratic .'State Senators hope Col. Lamont
will see his way clear to be the Demo-
cratic candidate lor Governor, but
they will not urge his nomination
upon the convention, because if ho
cannot be nominated spontaneously
and unanimously lie would not accept.

Col. Lamont will declir.e to make am
light or effort to secure tiie nomina-
tion.’'

The people of Granville are right ii.
sticking to Judge A W. Graham for

the House. There was no better, abler,
and trurer friend of the people hi the
last Legislature than the Judge. The
great need is more just such men. Peo-
ple of Granville, when you quit send-
ing him let it he to 'send him to a
higher place.—King’s Weekly.

LOVES THE RADIES.

Rut .Fudge Cooke Wants Everybody
Else to Keep quiet In Court.

(Statesville Landmark.)

Judge Cooke insists that he is not

a nervous man but lie doesn’t like
any sort of a disturbance about him.
lhe court officers were* instructed to
oil the hinges of a creaking door and
while charging the grand jury his
honor stopped to say that there must
be no talking in the bar while he
was talking. Presently a baby began

to cry and Deputy Sheriff Deaton got
up to ask its mother to take it out.
“Oh, sit down!” s>aid the court. “The

babies don’t disturb me. I’ve been
used to ’em for 35 years and if the
grown folks will behave I’ll get along

with the babies.”
This is Judge Cooke’s first visit to

Statesville, lie is a stocky built gen-
tleman of ruddy complexion, and looks
not unlike a farmer.

[Judge Cooke is a farmer and a
good one, too. —Editor.]

A woman flatters with her eyes; a
man w ith his tongue.

Announcements.

I announce myself as a candidate for
County Commissioner from the west-
ern section of the county.

S. WILDER.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends both in the city and
county, 1 have decided to become a

candidate for County Commissioner,
subect to the action of the Democratic
convention.

I will appreciate the support of all
who desire a change in the present
board. Respectfully,

JULIUS LEWIS.

Announcement.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
the western section of Wake county,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries. if chosen I promise my
best efforts to secure an economical
and wise administration of county af-
fairs. 1 will have no object in view
but the best interest of the county and
its tax payers. All of the support
given me will be greatly appreciated,

W. M. YATES,
Apex, N. C., R. F. D. No. 1.

To the Democratic Voters of WaU
County.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate* for the nomination of county
commissioner, subject to the action
of the Demociatic convention. If
nominated I promise faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of the office and to
do everything in my power to the in-
terest of the people of the county.

J. J. EDWARDS.
New Hill, N. C.

Announcement.
At the earnest solicitation of mv

friends 1 have decided to become a
candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. I would appreciate
the support of all who desire the af-
fairs of the courmty run on economi-
cal basis. Most truly,

. J. T. EDWARDS.
Raleigh, N. C., R. F. D. No. 6.
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Honselioiil Remedy
Cures ULCERS?’

SALT RHEUM.ECZEMA
e\ery form of malignant

SKIN ERUPTION >esides I
being efficacious in ton-

ing up the system and
restoring the constitution
when impaired front any

cause. It is a fine Tonic,

and its almost supernatural healing pioperties

Justify us in guaranteeing a cure of all blood
diseases, i directions are followed.
Price, *l por bottle, or a bottles for »5.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
0 0T1 t IW BOOK OF WONDERFUL CURES,

Dulll i1 UU together with valuable information.
Itl.ool> HALM CO., ATLANTA,GA.

Dr., Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED 8Y

Personally Conducted Tour to ’Jhe
World’s Pair and Pacific Coast Via
S. A. L. Railway.

The Seaboard annoilnces a personal-
,y conducted tour to the World’s Pair,
Colorado, California and the Yellow-
stone National Park and all points of
interest on the Pacific coast, leaving

Vorth Carolina on August lGth, in
Pullman Sleeping Cars from Charlotte,
Raleigh and Wilmington. Round trip

15 days tickets to St. Louis $24.30; GO

la” tickets, $29.90. Round trip from
North Carolina points to San Franeis-
o going one route and returning an-

other, $05.25. Side-trip rate to the
Grand Canyon, $0.50; side-trip to the
Yellowstone National Park, $49.50,
which includes transportation all
through the Park and Hotel accommo-
lations&c. it will take one week to
make the trip through the Park.

Stop-over for one week will be ar-
ranged at St. Louis, one going trip
md those not desiring to go further
will be looked after as well as the
’alifornia party, and special rates will

be arranged for them at the hotels in
St. Louis aryl Pullman provided for
their return. The California party
will remain in St. Louis one week and
hen go West over the Iron Mountain

Route to Kansas City, the Santa Fe to
lhe Pacific Coast, stopping enroute at
the Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and all points of interest.
On the return party will stop at Og-
3eh, Utah, the Yellowstone National
Park, Salt Lake City, Denver, Colora-
do Springs, Pike’s Peak, Garden of
the Gods and all points of interest in
Colorado.

The party will be In charge of Dr.
Win. Pdack, of Davidson, N. C., who
has had quite a lot of experience in
traveling West and made a study of
the points of interest. He will give
his personal attention to lhe party,
the ladies will be especially looked
after.

For all information, itinerary of the
trip, please address Dr. Wm. Black,
Davidson, N. C., or C. 11. Gatlis, C.
P. T. A., Raleigh, N. C.

Argument for Diversification.
Durham Morning Herald.

The farmer who sold $l4O worth of
peaches in this town last week is not
worrying about the price of either cot-
ton or tobacco.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

LOUISBURG
COLLEGE

I'lie 102nd Year Regius Seplcmber
7th, 1004.

An able and thoroughly Interested
faculty.*

The number of students limited, se-

curing to each thorough instruction;
careful individual training, under re-
fining home influences.

Spacious grounds for out-door ath-
letics. Cost moderate.

For catalogue, address,
M. S. DAVIS, A. M., President.

Louisburg, N. C.

fcftsntmetOF Coliegf
young jT Courses

&7PBACE\r. sr rt

tor*/ cf | 1 Catalogue
Music. Tile 1 RALEIGH JJ iRLF

Best- Fla:'e\ N. C. 8 Address,

for "Your y^Jas.Dinwidilie
Daughter President

institute for ColHegr
_ & \ Course*VYomenwl)/*jfv ac\ \

Conserva-/ FU,AI.aC \a,t;hs,ai V,ar *

teryof I 4 3 Catalogue
Music. T£el RALEIGH £ FREE
Best. Place\ M. C. / Address,
for Your V. Dinwiddle

•mawihh— n ¦¦¦ii i,mi» iwim iiiiii—m

Institutefo* College
/ \ Courses
PEACE v>'h *—¦*

tory o
” P 1Catalogue

Music. The \ KALEIGII f FiIEF-
Best. P!ace\ N. C, 8 Addr.-ss,
•or Your Lias. Dinwiddie
Rj lighter President

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke, Va. Opens
Sept -.V, ihoi. one of the leading schools for
young ladies in tiie South. New buildings,
pianos and equipmeid.. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in valley of Virginia,
famed for health. European and American
teaehei-s. Full course. < uns-rvatorv advan-
tages in art, music and elocution (Vrtldcutes

Wellesley, Students IV ill MOSUtes. For cata-
logue address MATTIE P. HARRIS, Presi-
dent, Roanoke, Va,

rOMVERSECoLLECi?-
AND MUSIC CONSERVATORY

4 HIGH GRADE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

GgPARTANBURGjS.C.
Founded In IW. Plant worth $250,000.00.

| Splendid location, delightful climate;
55-acre grounds: (>buildings; steam heat.;
electric lights; perfect sanitary equip-
ment: rooms single, double or ensulte.
Thorougn college and conservatory
courses; 14 officers. 22 teachers; f7.000.00
pipe organ; 34 practice rooms; Music
Festival every spring.
-For handsome catalogue and full

| information, address

ROBT. P. PELL, Lift. D., Prpst.

i— mmmmm mwir umm niWMHMMBNMI

DEPARTMENT OP DENTISTRY S
High Standard. Number of clinic patients to |

each student unusually large. 112-page catalogue. |
University College 0/ Medicine , Richmond, Ua. |

Atlanta College of Pharmacy

Greater demand for our graduates than we
chi supply. Andress l)r. George F. Payne,

[ outn, 13 Wli t‘Hall St., Atlanta, Ga.

lIfAWA irr ¥lTf*IT o° e °* the ®reat Schools
vULLHAIEof the country for the

Higher Education of

RICHMOND, VA. YOUN6 UDIES '

Twenty-six Professors and Instructors, trained in best schools of this
country and Europe; 27* students last session. Unsurpassed advantages at

moderate rates. Send for catalogue.

JAKES NELSON, Pres.

Littleton Female College
Wilh a patronage of iroro than -JOO pupils from five different States, covering an area <>( 1,000
miles in di-*meter, desires immediate corresj ondenee wilh any young lady who wishes to go
off to school. A i ost.Ml card or letter will bring immediate reply and inter ?ling info' m it ion.
Steam heat, electrte lights, hath and toilet rooms, hot and cold water on all floors. Ihe U>u

Annual Session v ill begin ou Wednesday, S ptenib r M, »tHM.

J. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. O.

' From July Ist to August 15th, 1904
OlTIt SPECIAL SUMMER RATES WILL 11E IN EFFECT.

$32.00 pays for complete scholarship in either the Commercial or Short-
hand Departments. This rate is 20 per cent discount, and will positively
expire August 15th. Save 20 per cent on tuition charges by registering be-

fore that date. Write, call or telephone KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.
63rd Animal Session Opens Sept. 15, JIWML

ST, MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. Ihe Co!liege; 2. Tl.e
Music School; 3. The Business School; 4. The Art School; ». The Prepara-
tory School. „„.

~ „

In 1903-MM, 213 students from t 4 States. 25 in the 1-acuity.
Sjiecial attention to the Social and Christian bide of education without

iiight. to scholastic {training.
For catalogue a

McNeELY.DuBOSE. B S.. B. D.. Rector.

Offers I.iterHry. Commercial :iml Teacher.’ courier of .study
pronnrimr for Business, for Teaching, for College and for Life. Splendid

buildings, newly equipped. Located near Greensboro, N. C. Rates; SIOO
to 1150 per annum. Nearly three hundred students from wide area of pat-

ronage. 43rd term opens August 31st, 1904. Seventy page catalogue giv-

jug full particulars sent free. Address, the president, W. 1. \\ 111 ISliil1*
Ph. D., Whitseit, N. C.
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